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REVIEWS CAREER OF 130 ATTEND RALLY- 
PRESIDENT MOODY BANQUET FRIDAY 

MIDDLERURY FOOTBALL TEAM LOSES TO 
YERMONT FIRST TIME IN SEVEN YEARS 

Campus Reporter Interviews New Many Alumni Return For Annual 
Middlebury Executive Varsity Loses State Championship 

Contest at Centennial Field. Sat¬ 
urday by Score 14-7 

The Score Vermont Game Rally 
Vermont 14 
Tryon, r.e. 
Garrity, (capt.) 
Maisley, r.g. .. 
E Johnson, c. 
wland, l.g. 
Miargolski, l.t., 
Semansky, l.e., 
Driscoll, q.b. .. 
Gooch, l.h.b., ... 
Greig, r.h.b. 
O. Johnson, f.b. 

Middlebury 7 
. r.e., Keppler 

r.t.r.t., Norton 
... r.g., Reinbrecht 
. c., Kalin 
. l.g., Lanpher 
. l.t., Potratz 
. l.e., Gallagher 
. q b., Papke 
. l.h.b., Ashley 
. r.h.b., Dros't 

INDICATES FUTURE POLICY PRES. 

College to Keep High Scholastic Coach Alorey and Captain Gollnick 
Standards Represent Football Team 

MOODY A SPEAKER 
* 

SNOW STORM MARS PLAY 

Game Fiercely Fought --- Fumble 
Gives University First Touch¬ 
down— Backfield Stars 

I 

President Paul Dwight Moody indi- Speeches b prominelU Middlebury 
rated an interview with a Campus alumni , President Paul Dwight 

re,P?,rtf„T Y- mU,re ?ol,e? Moody, Captain Albert F. Gollnick ’22 
of Middlebury College would be based 
upon securing students of high aca¬ 
demic standing rather than in large 
numbers. 
college will continue to grow, the 
growth must not in any way endanger 
the progress already made, and at the 
same time a high standard must al¬ 
ways be maintained. 

I have no better hope, 
President Moody, 
bury College will go on in the future 
as it has in the past, but it is also our 
hope to make quality a larger factor 
than quantity, although we are hoping 
for quantity. Furthermore every for¬ 
ward step taken will be first consolidat¬ 
ed before we attempt to take another 
step forward. 

Golf and Tennis Favorite Sports 

and Coach Dave B. Morey of the foot¬ 
ball team, Middlebury songs and cheers 
and an excellent six-course dinner 

i 
In a close and fiercely fought game 

on Centennial Field, Burlington, Satur¬ 
day Middlebury fell before a Univer¬ 
sity of Vermont football team for the 
first time in seven years. The Green 
and Gold victory carried with it the 
State Championship title, both teams 
having defeated Norwich 
Saturdays. 

Two more evenly matched teams 
have seldom been brought together 
in the state, and the game, though 
played in a haze of sifting snow and on 
a muddy field that interfered with both 
elevens, was fast and evidenced some 
of the best football that has ever been 
shown by any Vermont team. 

Movnihan and Quackenbush Out 

f.b., (capt.) Gollnick 

Score by periods: 

Vermont 
Middlebury 0 

Substitutions: Vermont, Sunder¬ 
land for Tryon; Purcell for Maisley; 
Middlebury, Klevenow for Norton, 
Leary for Keppler, Holquist for 
Ashley. 

Touchdowns, Driscoll, 2; Drost. 
Goals from touchdown, Gooch, 2; 
Potratz. 

Referee, Young of Pittsfield, 
Mass.; umpire, Murphy of Har¬ 
vard; headlinesman, Burke of 
Worcester Tech Time, four 15-min¬ 
ute periods, Score, 14 to 7. 

While it is hoped that the 
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With Moynihan, the scrappy center. 
Asked the most outstanding event wmnT nnrmxr rmMAnn aiul Quackenbush, whose drop kicking 

of his boyhood, President Moody^ an- I MIDDLEBURY HONORS has been a feature this fall, mi- n- 
sweicd at oner, a pony, iivi ilir Kina TTTVrT^T^nW^lVr QOT TATl?'P Ir0m the line-up Middlebury neverthe- 
generally used in classical language \m .• UimiNUWlN less presented a very strong team and 
classes, but a real four-footed pet, a - for at least half the game outplayed 
gift from his father. Although claiming President Moody Speaks at Impressive the University which seemed content 
to have been more sedate in his youth [ Services Armistice Day with their two touchdowns and used 
than now, the future president of Mid- . - defensive tactics almost completely 
dlebury College found time to engage Fitzpatrick ’22, Mgr. Football America and the world halted last cjurjn^ the second half. 
in golf and tennis, which have remain- ! Frl^ay at noon to pay tribute to an After the second score Vermont used 
ed his chief sports. combined Friday evening at the Sec- American, Unknown, yet well-known absoiutely straight football, playing 

Following his graduation from Yale ond Annual Rally-Banquet to dupli- who went to war a plain so dier and Safe an(j kjc]-:ncr frequently while Mid¬ 
in 1901, he went to Scotland, where his cate the success of the previous similar laid down his life on the ater o se* - cilebury, despite the slippery condition 
father, Dwight L. Moody had won the pre-Vermont game rally held last fall, sacrifice and service to his country, and 0f tjie bali an(j the usecj the for_ 
admiration of countless thousands Over 130 attended the rally, including returned from the sacred soil of France 
some years before. While here he stu- 36 alumni and many members of the with honors never paid to king or po- 
died in the Free Church Theological faculty and friends of the college, and tentate, to be laid to rest in the Ar- 
Seminaries of Edinburgh and Glasgow manifested great enthusiasm, applaud- lmgton National cemetery While 
for two years, »and some time after his ing the speakers with Middlebury thousands paid tribute to this honored 
return to the United States he entered cheers in joining in Middlebury songs dead at Washington, the faculty and 
the Hartford Theological Seminary at led by Hollis M. Cooley ’20. The pre- student body o Middlebury College 
Hartford, Conn. paration of the dinner was in charge of assembled in the Mead 

Durino- the vears that followed Mrs Maud O. Mason, matron of Hep- Chapel and there with impressive cere- . 
ProAcA \f iy , u tik! mU , ' hAi mony paid tribute to those who gave and put the university m the lead from 

n „ , 1 V10,0dy ,'U!V A.i f 'Uro 'j-n, M nj trirst Speaker their lives in the Great War. which they were never turned although 
e lools, founded by his at er or Pre l \v VUGilton who acted President Moody addressing the col- the ’varsity continually threatened to 

the promotion of both religious and Dr..LesleyW.. McGi1 ^ °n’s ^ ^ ° lege, took for his text, Exodus XIII: 19, break through and even things up. 
_caremic education. After serving icie as oa& 1 ‘ Dwieht Moody “And Moses took the bones of Joseph Only a few minutes after Middlebury 

c. y and entered into business M dleburys "j, *w„ pictured the children of Israel coming and Gold was forced to pnnt. The 

fnH? r£fem!1K his, WOr/d;ia"°v1US P ^ 1 nt nndv’s first appearance be- out of Egypt on their way to the prom- slimy ball bounded treacherously out 
father, Present Moody sa.d that h. , Prudent Moody appearance M g lMd/r whom they of Papke-S hands and int0 the arnl5 

character, h:s unselfishness and his fore m. ny athletics at Middle- could see, Moses, and one whom they of Nowland, the U. V. M. guard who 

entering the ministry as a life work, bury and refe"red t0 mortal leader. was finally downed. Three plays final- 
11 1^12 he was ordained to the minis- Armist.ee Day c manifest on “In every enterprise that is truly ly put the ball across, 

try and installed in the South Congre- the war with I " threat”, declared (President Moody, Vermont scored again in the second 
gational Church of St. Johnsbury, \ er-, the athletic lie • Moody Hon "there" is always the leadership of the period when Driscoll broke away for a 

Became Chaplain in 1916 Pat. Meldon 80 was mtroaucea. ^ o[ (he dead It was s0 kicked both goals ,or the Green and 

In the fall of 1916 he was appointed Mr Me d b ^ ^ jn lhe last war and in the great re- 
by Governor Gates of Vermont to fill S10n 01 r\,in • 0r socialism. Mr. treat from Mons w’hen the heroism of | Middlebury Scores in Second Quarter 
the post of chaplain of the h irst \ er- ^ir‘ cc j • postmaster of Rutland a handful of French and English dub- Middleburv secured her onlv touch- 
|n°nt regiment, a position made vacant Meiaon, w c5o] g from 19i0 to bed by the Germans the Contempt!- down ju,st hefore the close Gf the first 

rou^h the retirement of former Presi- . st,ate’s most promi- bles’, saved civilization, the French jiajf on a steady march dowm the field 
ent John M. lhomas. The following » nrnevs that Joan of Arc was fighting for from ^heir own 30-yard line. End runs 

spring war was declared and he went *:0„ 0f Mrs Mason’s Kindness them again, and the English, prosaic > Ashley, a 20-yard forward and a 
out with the hirst Vermont regiment. PP Albert F Gollnick of the and unromantic, believed that among yermont penalty contributed to bring 
Jn August 1917 the regiment was ^ Lapui 'me in from the the bullets from their rifles, whistled the ball to the 2-yard line where Drost 
largely broken up, and President Moo- varsity, wn Social Hall was arrows from the ghostly bowmen of 
dy became attached to the 103rd in- banquet m Hepburn and Agincourt. 
fantry, leaving shortly for France. then ia <- 1 . , tjje kindness “No nobler words have ever been ut- 

For six months he served with this spoke m ai 1 Mason matron of tered on American soil,” continued the 
detachment, first in training in France, of Mrs. > au • , ’ sa'd ^ad president, “than those which fell from 
and then on the Chemin des Dames, Hepburn ■ » hploine the team, the lips of Lincoln at Gettysburg. It the condition of the field and the ball 
one of the worst sectors on the western spared no them when they was he declared in words which shall and notwithstanding their one unfor- 
Lont. Following this the Division mov- preparing mea s town contests, never die, ‘for us the living to highly | tunate fumble that proved disasterous, 
ed to the St. Mihiol salient and he serv- returnee rom ^ page four) (Continued on page two) 
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ward passing and open field running 
game so freely that the the contest 
was not finally decided until the last 
whistle. 

Fumble Gives Vermont First Score 

A fumble by Middlebury on the first 
Memorial | play in which the Blue got its hands on 

the ball gave Vermont their first score 

if 

mont. 

Gold. 

was sent across. Potratz kicked the 
goal. 

Middlebury Backfield Plays Well 

The Middlebury backfield, despite 

(Continued on page four) 
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CALENDAR summer, should have a pronounced in- 
fluence upon the general character and 
excellence of productions which the as- 

1 sociation could offer. The Campus looks 
hopefully for the institution of the 
Middlebury Dramatic Association as 
one of the most successful and valuable 

Official Organ of the Undergraduates °f the extra-curriculum activities at 
college. 

The Middlebury Campus 
BY REV. HOLMES Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 
Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon wlH 

be printed in the week's calendar. 
Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 
Episcopal Rector Speaks at Vespers 

Service for Last Time Before 

Leaving Middlebury Thursday— 
1:30 p. m. Meeting Campus editorial 

staff and tryouts, Campus 
office, S. Painter. 

of Middlebury College The Reverend Elbert Holmes, rector 
of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church of 
Middlebury, delivered a very effective 

The Fifth Annual Red Cross Roll sermon on “Accepting Christ’’, at ves- 
Call which is now in progress should pers service Sunday in Mead Memorial 
and must close with a 100 per cent en- Chapel. As next Sunday is to be his 
rollment here at Middlebury. In a last in this village, this was his farewell 
bulletin issued recently from the Red sermon to the college. He leaves to 
Cross headquarters several reasons are take charge of the Episcopal church of ,s ” In¬ 
cited as proof that the organization Natick, Mass. 
still needs our support and deserves it Mr Holmes took as his text, Mat 
just as much now as in the days when thew 27:22, “Pilot said unto them: 
its work was brought more spectacular- ‘What shall I do then with Jesus which 

| ly before the eyes of the world. It is is called Christ’? ” All through the ages 
Cecilia McDonough ’23 | aiding the nations disabled service men each individual has asked himself this 

and their families. It is active in safe- question, but still the question was 
Elizabeth Jacobs '23 guarding American life through the never more pertinent than it is today. 

maintenance of several thousand public Christ’s teaching, the abiding founda- 
health nurses. It relieves suffering from tion of our religion, is love and self¬ 
disasters and accidents, and finally it sacrifice. Not only is this necessary 
is still helping in the reconstruction of in our personal relations but also in 
the countries of Europe. These and those of illations, 
many other reasons recommend it to These principles 
our attention. 

Published eveiy Wednesday of the college 

year excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 

under the Act of March, 1879. 

One Hundred Per Cent 
Friday— 
4:00 p. m. Orchestra rehearsal, Band 

room, S. Painter. 
7:00 p m. Glee Club rehearsal, Ban<4 

room, S. Painter. ^ 
m. Freshman-Sophomore bas¬ 

ketball game. McCullough 
Gymnasium. 

10:00 a. m. Opening of Student 
Friendship Fund drive. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor 

K. A. BRAUTIGAM ’22 

Assistant Editor 
A. Marguerite Loukes ’23 

NEWS EDITORS 
Saturday— 
3:00 p. m. Junior-Senior Basketball 

game McCullough Gym¬ 
nasium. 

Murray Adams ’23 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Marion C. Bufl'um ’23 
3:00 p. m. Freshman- Sophomo 

P o r t eir 
r e Harry G. Owen ’23 

football game, 
Field. BUSINESS STAFF 

7:00 p. m. Informal dance, McCul¬ 
lough Gymnasium. 
Close of Student Friend¬ 
ship Fund Drive 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

GEORGE A. COWLES '22 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Doris M. Pinncy '22 

must be accepted 10;60 P- m- 
before international law and order can 

In the conference Sunday 
12:10 p. m. Sunday Noon Club, Meth¬ 

odist church. 
5:00 p. m. Vesper Service, Mead Me¬ 

morial Chapel. Bishop 
Edward H. Parker of New 
Hampshire, preacher. 

7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor, Con¬ 
gregational church. 

The place of the Red Cross has be- again be established 
come too firmly grounded into the at Washington, each nation must give 
hearts of the American people to need Up some of its own rights for the 
further eulogy here. But when the good of the whole, for the sake of 
stress of war is over, are we not prone peace, prosperity, happiness “And we 
to let any further personal obligation must look to the cross, symbol of self¬ 
fade from our minds? The Red Cross sacrifice, Christ’s challenge to you and 
is still alive and performing a vastly me”, oaid Rev. Holmes in conclusion, 
important work It still needs our 
support in order that this work may 
be carried out effectively 

But aside from the more general ap¬ 
peal which the Red Cross must make 
to us, there is another and perhaps ne]jus q Moynihan, Middlebury’s star 
closer reason why Middlebury s enroll- centeri js convalescing rapidly since 
mem should reach 100 per cent Many hjs operation two weeks ago at the 
well known eastern colleges have also Mary Fletcher hospital here During, , f 
entered upon this campaign. Reports the progress of the Middlebury-U. V. the needy students of Europe to be 
of progress will daily be interchanged, M e at Centennial Field last Sat- sAent '.as a £lft, fr“” \he students of 
and the final result put on record to be urd Moynihan left the hospital, un- America, will be held here on Friday 
announced :n each college at the next known tQ the authoriti nd ed and Saturday of this week under the 

For many years dramatic talent at annual enrollment. Does Middlebury at me While it was expected direction of Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. 
Middlebury has been confined pri- wish a secondary place upon this list? wouic] pe temporarily harm committees. A talk in the chapel 
marily to expression in the annual-fui t0 h'm, it has evidently had no .11 Friday morning will open the drive 
Junior Play, which is necessarily limit- Efficiency' ecects. Moynihan will probably be . The fund, which will be used mainly 
ed to members of the class under whose J- discharged from the hospital in about the purchase of fod clothing and 
auspices the performance is given, ocas- too otten one iorgets the services books, is being collected only in col- 
sional language dramas, also of very performed in one s benefit and remem- _ leges, many of whom have already ob- 
limited scope, and infrequent and rath- bers only the inconveniences to which talned large sums of money. Collection 
er impromptu variety performances one may have been subjected. It is ^ Paxton-Howard will be made competitive as far as pos- 
which demand less of the purely dra- doubtful if every one fully realizes and Word has been received of the mar- sID 1 e and the (following committees 
matic and more of the vaudeville tal- appreciates the very efficient manner riage on October 21 ait Riverside, Cal., have been appointed to Take charge of 
ent. It has been increasingly evident in which the Second Annual Rally- of Mrs. Maude S Howard, widow of the work: for the women Misses Ax- 
for some time that students and fac- Banquet was conducted and in which the late Professor Walter E. Howard, ton ’22, Littlefield ’23, Mead ’23, H. 
ulty alike have sensed the unfortunate the 450-odd loyal Middlebury rooters formerly of the Political Science De- Benedict ’23, M. Baldwin ’24, Mix ’25, 
limitation of dramatic activity at the were provided for on the trip to Bur- partment and first dean of Middlebury Graham ’23, Pellet ’24, Fillmore ’23, 
college and have long harbored a de- lington. College, to Thomas W. Paxton, a tech- Tucker ’23, Stevens ’25, D Taylor ’24, 
sire for an organization such as is There was scarcely a hitch anywhere, nical engineer. Peck ’25, Caswell ’23, Buffum 
supported at the great majority of our Adequate provision was made for all - I CQjJS ’23, Loukes ’23 for the men, Ed- 
sister institutions and which purpose the guests at the banquet and those MIDDLEBURY HONORS dy ’23, ’ Cowles ’22,’ Jenkins ’22,’ La- 
a regular program of comedy and trag- of the a umm who dwrei rooms over UNKNOWN SOLDIER HERO Fountain ’22. Robinson 22 Lyons 23, 
edy. the night were satistactorily taken care Corsen ’24, Klunm ’24, Sherman 

But until last Thursday these latent of. And on the following day a special (Continued from page one) Simmons ’*>1 snd Witham '“>4 
desires have never found expression in train had been provided for by mem- 
any coporate demonstration. The bers of the Rally-Banquet Committee, resolve that these dead should not have 
meeting called at that time of “all Accommodations were entirely ade- died in vain ’ To that end let us wrork 
those interested in the formation of a quate and a special fare at consider- that the things which are dearest to 
dramatic association” brought out a ably reduced rates made the trip to us should not again be imperilled, or Two Middlebury banners were 
very encouraging attendance, despite a Burlington especially inviting. Tickets made to depend on ‘reeking tube and awarded at the meeting of the Under¬ 
conflicting schedule, and manifested a to the game were sold on the train, ,ron shard' on bayonets and battle- graduate Association last night to Liv- 
real interest and enthusiasm in the pro- thus minimizing confusion at the gate, ships, for their safety. Today men are ingston and Eddy ’25 who were adjudg- 
ject. Application will be made to the and orders were taken at the same time meeting from all over the world to see1 ed as having the most original cos- 
Student Life Committee for permis- for special Middlebury dinners to be what they can do to arrive at aims set tume in the freshman P-rade held 
sion to become a regular campus acti- served at two of Burlington’s leading ! for them by a Carpenter who lived tw'o before the Norwich game. They were 
vity and that committee will do well to hotels after the contest. And lastly thousand years ago and was the wisest the composite horse in the freshman 
grant their request. 1 upon arrival the Middlebury body as well as best of all men, 

The Campus is confident that there is found adequate trolley service awaiting ln concluding his address, President 
sufficient ability in the college to war- them to transport them from the sta- Moody said, 
rant the inauguration of a systematised tion to Centennial Field. I beautiful dream until it is the result the auditing committee. A ruling was 
dramatic program which will grow' Such efficient management commends of His reign over the hearts and lives made by the Student Council that all 
from modest beginnings to considerable itself. (The Campus congratulates of men. So we shall best honor him ’varsity football men who did not make 
proportions Previous experiences with Chairman Wade and the Rally Ban- whose body is to be lowered in a few their letter this season can play in 
Junior Plays and with one-act language quet Committee on its work and, with moments now into its final resting place the Freshman-Sophomore game Sat- 
dramas, during the academic year and the college, expresses its appreciation. ,f We highly resolve to live and if need urday. 
during the summer session, have prov- -- ' j be for that state of affairs in our own 1 * 
ed that thespian talent is not lacking, — hearts individually and then in hearts 
though to be sure, its development is CANCEL ’VARSITY GAME and lives of others, which makes war 
sadly neglected. Nor is there a dearth The final ’varsity football game forever impassible because the Prince 
ot competent producers^ Particularly 0f season, the Middlebury-Low- of Peace reigns. 
the work of Professor W illiam S. Bur- ed Textile game which was sclied- As the president concluded his ad- 
rage in coaching .the annual Junior uled for Saturday at Porter Field dress, the assembly arose, and joined 
\\ eek plays has assured the college that jlas Feen cancelled, the condition of in silent prayer for two minutes, fol- 
its plays can lie w'ell-staged. JLessons tqle athletic field being such as to lowing which taps wras blown. The 
from Mr. R. L. Wayne of Ihe 47 Work- make a 'varsity contest imprac- meeting closed with the singing of the 
shop who formed so important an addi- tical hymn, “For All Thy Saints Who from 
tion to the English School faculty this I_ _j Their Labors Rest. 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS 

Marion II. Crathcrn ’22 

Margaret C. Dickinson '22 

George T. Lewis '22 

■ E. 

Helen \V. Benedict ’23 

Robert A Clark ’23 

Lhoyd T. Hayward ’23 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’S7 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE S2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to contribute. Address such communica¬ 

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

chief. All special communications and con¬ 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be 

received on the second evening before day of 

rpublication. 

MOYNIHAN RECOVERING 

FROM OPERATION ON EAR 
STUDENT FRIENDSHIP DRIVE 

Burlington, Vt., Nov. 16, 1921—Cor- Campaign to Help Needy European 
Students Will Start Friday 

A Student Friendship Drive, which 
is for the purpose of raising money for 
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A Dramatic Association 

Ja- 
•09 •wiJ, 

’24, 

AWARD PRIZE FOR COSTUME 

IN FRESHMAN P-RADE 

line-of-march. 
Ratti 22 was appointed to succeed 

Peace will only be a George A. Cowles 22 as chairman of a 

Gertrude Bryant *21 is teaching La¬ 
tin and Biology at Marathon, N. Y. 

n 

Results of Games With Other Teams 
on Middlebury Schedule 

Harvard 9, Brown 7 
Dartmouth 14, Pennsylvania 14 
Boston U. 20, Norwich 14 
Williams 20, Amherst 0 >» 



THE MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS, 

PHI BETA KAPPA 
IN FALL MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

ORGANIZE COLLEGE 
DRAMATIC ASS’N 

1921 

PROFESSOR HOWES SPEAKS 

ON DISARMAMENT QUESTION CONSTITUTION APPROVED FOR 
MAISON FRANCAISE SOCIETY 

Very Hopeful Regarding the Outcome 

of the Washington Conference Professor Sanford Elected President of Nearly Two Score Attend First Meet-1 DeLancy ’23 Chosen President of Club 

Local Chapter of Honorary ing in Old Chapel Thrusday Eve— T° Promote Interest in French 

Scholastic Fraternity Professor Burrage Presides l°C}ety "'to promoTte ^terest in 
The fall meeting of the Beta of Yer- n . , . S French Language and Literature and 

A. Howes mont, the Middlebury Colleee chan tor' ^etvveen thirty and forty students t0 create a spirit of good comradeship 
spoke upon the question of Disarma- of Phi Beta Kappa was held Wedno - ^ facu!,ty attended the meeting in and harmony at the Maison Francaise" 
meat. He first took up the subject of day afternoon, November 9 in the ] ... ()( Chapel Thursday evening for the vvras formed October 17. A oonstitu- 
land disarmament with special refer- tin Room, Professor Mvron R S-m- 12,UI’I30Se °f organizing a dramatic Club. tlon was drawn up by five members of 
ence to the bearing which the recon- ford presiding. Preliminary arran^p- 1 rofess0r W. S. Burrage of the De- Maison Francaise, and approv- 
struction of Europe and the working ments were made for the public 'mid- partment ,of Greek, who has directed ed By Professor de Visme, land the fol- 
out of the forces of nationalism and de-1 winter meeting of the society which many JUIlior Plays in former years pre- lovving officers were elected: president, 
mocracy have upon it. will be held about the first of March S1 • a.nd a Committee of organization ye Vau* .de Lancey, ’23; vice-presi- 

The discussion of naval disarmament The following officers were elector! for c?nsistinE of Professors Lacalle, Da- dent, Ermine L. Ositiguy, ’24; secre- 
centered principally around Japan the ensuing year: president Professor ,V1SOn and Burrlage and Judson W. Wil- tar-v'.:Kathryn H. F innegan, ’22; treasu- 
which owing to her increasing popula- M R. Sanford- vice-president Profcs iams M and Miss Elsie S. Scott ’22 rer> George A. Cowles, ’22; chairman of 
non must find an outlet in some man- sor W. W. McGilton; secretary Pro "’p afPp0mtcDd- constitution .committee, 
ner if she does not develop commercial- fessor C. B Wright- and treasurer 1 rofessor Burrage outlined a tenta- G aike» -J I rofesjjor and Madame de 

Professor Howes was very hopeful Professor D. L Robinson ’ tive program for the coming year to \1S1?1L' were e ect^d honorary members 
regarding the outcome of the Wash- Beta of Vermont was chartered in ^°unS1St of.three series of one act plays. °f t]?e soc.etv, which is to be known as 
ingtoii Conference, believing it not at 1S6S, its chapter number bein^ nine- rhf associatl011 15 °Pen to all students ‘ nzive- 
all improbable that a general limita- teen. At that time there were '"chosen ! i■ ’a1 y. mteres^ed in acting or pro- E Locke R0binson -09 has hPPn 

r “V fought retroactively tro.n (he eligiMe UvS? S?‘tta :CZr sSio^Ukc" 

guarded in this way. that of 1868, 158 members of the chap \Zft ’ tS £ i^ 0rga*\zatl0n 

number 340. The total membership student life for permission and another 

PLAY AT SOPHOMORE HOP °,f the chapter, therefore, inclusive of L In* W1 >C le C m the Uear fulure- 

Ferdi’s Orchestra from Troy, N. Y. LaSSe.S from 1807 to 1921, has been 49S, 
has been secured to play at the Sopho- fa ’°u " ! _ a.re :ving- 
more Hop in McCullough Gymnasium , 11 11 p are a P^ace 

November 23, Thauksg.vmg eve the ,he gm one.fifth of K0™*’0°\£ About titty candidates, among tnem 
l mon College ichestra having been senj0r cialss t the close f either th many men of the freshman class, have 
obhged to cancel therr engagement be- lirs, or thc second seme,t reported to Coaeh Arthur M. Brown 
cause of a conflicting date Ferdis average rank of s7 ^2 per cent or for preliminary Basketball work. A 
Orchestra has a very favorable record morC| ln ,all the studies P the L.Q’r°e schedule of class games has been ar¬ 
ia New \ork state. They will play up tQ the tjme of election. ranged so that each team shall play the 
s.x pieces at Middlebury, a banjo, two - representatives of each other class once. 
saxaphones, drums and traps and piano. PROFESSOR BROWN TO LEAD By these g_ames Coach Brown expects 

Tickets for the Hop have been plac- WOMEN'S ATHLETIC CT ASSFS t0 2et a ^ne 011 the players preparatory 
ed on sale this week in order of classes to the selection of the varsity squad, 
and according to report by the com- Owing to the difficulty in procuring The class games will start Friday 
mittee, are selling fast. The price is a teacher at <so late a date the vecency evening at 8 o'clock in McCullough 
$5.00, war tax included. left in Women’s Physical Education gymnasium when the freshman quintet 

Department by the recent resignation will meet the strong sophomore team, 
of Miss Emma L. Wilder, is to be The other games on the schedule are: 
filled by Professor Arthur M. Brown Nov. 19—3.00 p. m.—Juniors vs. Seniors 

t 4.1 r- t. *.• it*. c 4-1 °f the department of Physical Educa- Nov. 25—8:00 p. m—Freshmen vs. Juniors 
In the first Draetice debate of the v i, im c , 

. mat section ol the W etherell De- Coach Broivu has had previous ex- Nov 29—1:30 p. m.—Freshmen vs. Seniors 

tier'sf the‘quest'ion,'1’Resolved: thaTthe ^ ‘ ^ ^ 

-at Tnohw worktag “e^ ^ .*» ^ - *«• »«!’ 
discus^d. The affirmative was up- tinuation of the classes in Physical A tea in honor of Mrs. Paul Dwight 
liekl by R Howard, Bassett and K. Education and regular work will be re- Moody was given at the Alpha Chi 
Anderson while Long, Lee and Chapin d :mtT1„ri:nf.piv liouse by the members of the sorority 
defended the negative. SU e mmemateiy._frQm fQur ^ ^ o,dock Qn Thursday 

A board of judges consisting -of Eddy -SPANISH CLUB CHOOSES afternoon, November 10. The ladies of 
’23, Lawton ’23 and Wheeler ’24 render- * v the faculty and sorority representatives 
ed a decision in favor of the negative. EXECU11VK LUMM11 1EE , were present. 

Other practice debates will be ar¬ 
ranged in the near future. 

At a meeting of the Y. W. C. A. held 
Thursday evening in Pearsons Social 
Hall under the leadership of Barbara 
Stilphen ’23, Professor G. 

Florence G. 

ly. 

Z. BouUa FERDI’S ORCHESTRA TO 

The CLASS BASKETBALL GAMES 
A Good Place to get your Barbering 

done is at TO START FRIDAY NIGHT 

Z. Bouliu’s, llnficll Block 

HEN IN ask to see the new 
line of Collars, Cuffs and Col¬ 
lar Sets, also Cuffs and Col¬ 

lars and Vestees. 

Then we have the material by the 
yard for the fronts and collars. 

DISCUSS RACIAL QUESTION 

IN 1925 DEBATING SECTION 
E. E. ROSS 

Phone Sj — 2 

5 Merchants Row Middlebury 

HEALY’S SWEET SHOP 

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 

The executive committee of “El Cir- 
I culo Hispano” has chosen the follow- i 

ing sub-committees to serve throughout 
the year: program, Ella B. Wright, El¬ 
liott Lane; refreshments, Margaret 
Dickenson, Edith Sirica; membership, 
Beatrice Seoville, Wilma Walsh, Edgar 

Chocolate Monte'bideos and 

Peach Blossoms-— Betsey Buttles Tea house 
THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

45c- lb- 
SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. 

Christian Endeavor 7:00 p m 
THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting Austin, Ralph Houghton. 

7:30 p.m. ^ The first regular meeting of the club, Wgl] ailVWaV 
Students welcome to all services. j which will be for general organization > J J 

and enrollment of members, will be 
held on November 22. Entertainment 

I and refreshments will be furnished. 

No Thanksgiving dinner is com¬ 

plete without Healy’s Famous Ice 
Cream. HENRY C. NEWELL, Pastor. 

Tel. 64-11 
9 9 

Lets go down to Betsey’s n 
1 Pleasant St. 

VOU MAY FIND JUST GIVE US A TRIAL Sixty Couples Attend Informal 
I HSy IK]: i nT WANT About sixty couples attended an in¬ 

formal dance in McCullough Gymnas¬ 
ium Thursday evening. Music was fur- Telephone J03 
nished by four pieces from Fitzpat¬ 
rick's orchestra. The patrons and pa- 

Professor and Mrs. W. 

MAIN ST. MIDDLEBURY 

COME 26 Court Street 
Look over Duncan’s Library. 

Picture Framing 

Gardner J. Du 
Near Railroad Bridge 

tronesses were 
S. Burrage and Professor and Mrs. P. 
C. Voter. 

OPERA HOUSE-WEEK OF NOVEMBER 22 

TUESDAY, NOVEBMER 15-George Walsh in 
Vitagraph Serial—Seventh Episode “Fighting Fate. 

Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23-Roy Stewart in 

Pathe News. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24-Edith Roberts in 

Two Reel Comedy. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25—Alice Calhoun in 

Big V. Comedy. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26—Roy Stewart in 
Pathe News and Comedy. 
Two shows, 7:10 arid 8:00 

y y Number Seventeen 
Pathe Review. 

Prices 20 and 11c 

The Sagebrusher 

i 4 

18 Main St. Middlebmry ' y y 
Elect Basketball Managers 

At a recent meeting of the junior 
men Jack White was elected manager 
of the 1923 class basketball team. The 
freshmen in meeting, elected Alton 
Spencer to manage the 1925 five. 

Florence Millard ’20 visited at the 
college over the week-end. 

jersey blouses and dresses 
i i y y 

Prices 20 and 11c 

Opened Shutters 
Beautiful line of 

i i y y 

YOUNG LADIES' COATS 
Prices 20 and 11c 

Matrimonial Web Things The Student Needs We carry a full line of 
y y < < 

GOLD SEAL and BALL BAND 

RUBBERS 
Supplies of All Kinds, Banners, Fountain 

Pennants, Stationery, Novelties, Jcw- 
and Watches, Columbia and Edison 

Prices 20 and 11c 

Riders of the Dawn ’» Pens, 
clry 
Talking Machines and Records : 

i f 

Prices 20c and 11c 
c. F. RICH. 61 Main St., Middlebury ! Middlebury Supply Co. 
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91, B. D. Colby ’92. C. B Ross ’92, p 
RALLY BANQUET | G. Ross ’93, S S. Eddy ’94, W. H Bots- 

ford ’98, H. L. Skeels '98, F. W. Cady 
_ 99, G. W. Stone *99/ R Wainwright '99 

gave an exhibition of classic football, and throughout the season giving them B. !_• Stafford 01, P E. Mellen '0-1, \V. 
Ashley, playing his first whole game the very best possible service. Captain C. Bosworth 11, E. J. Wiley ’13, W. E. 
since the West Point contest, was the Gollnick also thanked the team and the Davison 13, M. J. Root '13, D. D. 
most consistent ground gainer for the college for their support. Jackson 13, L. A. Cluff '14, G. C. 

board which superintended this branch Blue and circied the Vermont ends for Lawrence W. Cluff '14, secretary of Dade ’15, W. A. Hanks *17, H. H. 
of the service. several long gains while Drost, the the Boston Alumni Association, then Chapman 'IS, K. M. Gorham ’18, F. L. 

_ r , , . . . . f 1^ 1 f ^ 4 ^ 1^ v was a good running introduced, spoke on the keen interest j Jones ’19, S. \. W right 19, M. A. Bing- 
Upon his discharge from the service mate for him. Their work on forward with which the Boston alumni had fol- ham 20, IT. B. Harris 20, J. K. Cheese- 

with the rank of major, he was deco- passes was almost phenomenal con- lowed the football season and com- man 20, L. B. Law 20, H. R, Coolege 
rated by the French with the Order of Bering the slippery ball. plimented the team on its record espe- ’20, W. E. Heath '20, J. IT. Noble ’21. 
University Palms, grade of Officer of Papke also made some good gains daily in the Harvard and Williams 
the Academy. Returning to the Uni- aild ran the te3m well while Captain contests. 
ted States he became associate pastor Gollnick tackled hard and sure and hit 
of the Madison Avenue Presbyterian tjie jjne harcP 
church in New York City, a position 
which he held at the time of his elec¬ 
tion as President of Middlebury Col- 

REVIEWS CAREER OF 130 ATTEND SECOND 
ANNUAL 
(Continued from page one) 

MIDDLEBURY LOSES CLOSE 
GAME TO VERMONT 14-7 

(Continued from page one) 

PRESIDENT P. D. MOODY 

(Continued from page one) 

ed there until he was relieved of duty 
with the twenty-sixth Division and or- 

to General Headquarters dcred to 
with two other chaplains on a serve 

Football Men Dine at Hepburn 
While the Second Annual Rally B 

Coach Dave B. Morey completed the quet was in progress in McCullough 
He pleaded for the Gymnasium Friday evening, members 

of athletics at Middlebury of the football squad were entertained 

Coach Morey Last Speaker an- 

In the line Rheinbrecht played .. . , 
I dtrong defensively and Kalin, shifted lbt °^. sPea'ers- 

^ * ' pvt oiimon 
to center in Moynihan's place gave a beyQnd ,h<. s,ate and emphasized the at a banquet in their honor given by 

Lnpher' Potratz a”d Norton Kep- tremendous value of the past season Mrs. Maud O. Mason in Hepburn 
President Moody quickly adapted him- pler and Gallagher on the ends kept f°r Publicity purposes, 
self to his new surroundings and new the Vermont wines busv on the defen- of the increased prest.ge 

keen interest in all the activities of the . that invitations for games next fall had "lfh the Me jraw-Hill Publishing Co. 
college, particularly in athletics and de- Driscoll Individual Star been received from Harvard, \ ale, of New \ ork City. 

Brown, Williams, Wesleyan, Amherst, 
Union, Trintiy, Columbia and many 
other leading elevens in the east. 

With such offers he expects that a 
very creditable schedule will be ar- 

...... . ..I rangned for next year. Coach Morey 
perfect interference resulted m the a|s0 announced that Dartmouth and 
Green and Gold s earned Touchdown 
Gooch vied with him for honors. 

lege. 
Assuming his duties September first, 

As indicative | Commons, 
of Middle- 

Middle- bating. In speaking of the Driscoll, the Vermont quarter who 
accounted for 12 of his team’s 14 points, 
was the individual sjtar of the game. 
His open field running was brilliant 
and his two long gains around end with 

FAY A. EVANS bury-U. V. M. game, President Moody 
Of this one thing I am sure, said <( 

that the Middlebury team did its best, 
and I consider it better to do one’s best 
and be beaten, than to win in those 
contests which do not demand our all 

& .A 

SHOE REPAIRING f) 

West Point will probably be dropped 
from the list of games in 1922. 

The toastmaster read a telegram 
All the scoring was done in the first from L. W. Severy, president of the N. 

Vermont ran back 'the kick ott Y. Alumni Association expressing re- 
for 10 yards but was unable to gain j gret that he had been unavoidably de- 
and dropped back to kick. The ball tamed at the last moment and was un¬ 
bounded out of Papke's hands and able to attend the banquet. Another 
Nowland recovered and ran to within interesting telegram came from Wen- 
a few yards of the Blue line before he del, Idaho wishing best luck to the 
was stopped. Here Middlebury fought team and signed by B. M. Cooledge 'SS, muffin an Sn 
desperately and held for three downs! G. D. McQuivey '06, Carl Martin '09, f" 
before Driscoll squirmed through for Ned Martin '09 and Mildred Martin 
the first 'score. The remainder of the Howard T9, 
quarter was uneventful so far as any 
long gains were Concerned. 

Vermont failed to make much head- 

Margaret Billings ’22 and Barbara 
Stilphen ’23 left this noon for Simmons 
College, Boston where they will attend 
the Fourteenth Annual Conference of half 

cA(eatness and Promptness 

jx jx jx 

Our Guorentee Is 

Scoring All in First Half 

the Women’s Intercollegiate Associa¬ 
tion for Student Government. 

SAT ISE ACTION 
BRAMLIE DRESSES 

DESIRABLE COLORS 
$1 t .75 

Muslins Clothes saving starts with all wool. 
All wool fabrics mean longer wear. 

! Longer wear means fewer clothes. And 
fewer clothes to buy 

saved. 

You’ll get all this in Ilarl Schaffuer &- 

ftltir.x clothes. 

Batistes FOR l Nainsooks Midd’s Oldest Alumnus Attends 
Longcloths UNDERWEAR 

Dr. Merritt H. Eddy, Middlebury s 
oldest living alumnus, was among those 
who attended the banquet. Others 

Cambrics means money 
way in the early moments of the sec¬ 
ond period and punted to mid field., . . . ,cc, ... 
Middlebury also could not gain and present mcluded P. W. Meld on 80, W. 

punted, Gooch receiving on his 30-yard ; ?°fS rr'ft^QfW ’ 
line. Then Vermont started the march J Klock SS, E. B. Clift .0, L. IT. Ros. 
down the field that featured the end ®0, E. C. Bryant 91, \ . C. Harrington 

'lei. 48 = DYER’S ft I' iddlebury 

Exclusive, but not expenssvc 44 

Get Your Hair Cut 
AT 

p. , , . n u pi ! runs of Drisooil, his 35-yard gain re- 
Uelpllia S Barber ohop suiting in the second touchdown. 

Just before the period closed Middle¬ 
bury started down the field from her 
own 30-yiard line and aided by Ashley’s 
end runs and a 20-yard forward, Papke 
to Goilnick, brought the ball near 
enough for Drost to pierce The line for 
a touchdown. 

CHOCOLATES !! CLAYTON M. HANKS 
Your hair back if dissatisfied Chocolates are best of friends when 

you give the kind 
23—Years of Experience—23 ’ »l 

52 Main St. Middlebury — 
Site Likes Rest 

She will greet you with a smile if 

you give her 

PAGE & SHAW 

THE SMOKE SHOP 
Vermont Plays Safe 

By the time second half began it 
was snowing considerably. The first | They are fresh today at the usual place, 
pafit of the period featured exchange of 
punts and then Middlebury opened up 
an overhead attack that constantly 
Threatened the Vermont line. 

From their own 30-yard line Middle¬ 
bury gained 14 yards by an end run by 
Drost and a line buck by Papke. A 
long pass, Papke to Ashley, was good 
for 15 more and Papke gained another 
10. Vermont held on the next play 
and Middlebury was penalized 5 yards j 
for offside, and after two short passes 
and an incompleted forward Vermont 
took the ball on downs, thus blocking 
the Blue’s determined attempt to score. 1 ^ 

In the final quarter both teams made 4 f\/l I H rv A T LJ I CTI/^ Cl IDDI VITO P A 4 
several long gains, the Varsity fighting ♦ . M I IT L EL I I w 1 l L I C. w O . 4 

desperately, but Vermont resorted 
strictly to old fashionetd straight foot¬ 
ball and played safe, preventing fur¬ 
ther scoring. 

I . • \ 

I v'-Y' 

HIGH GRADE TOBACCO, CIGARS r 
A: 

AND CIGARETTES 
C a l v i ’ 8 

FOR 

QUALITY 
COMPLETE LINE OF MAGAZINES 

a;wArrow 
Jormfit C OLLAR 

Subscriptions received here for any Peri¬ 

odicals at Publisher’s prices. JOHN H. STEWART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER Cluett,Peabody & Co.Inc.Troy. NY 

MAIN STREET OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE THE WINCHESTER toil SAUB BY 

MIDDLEBURY IVES & SHAMBO STORE 

N 
Outfitters in Athletic and Sporting Coods M 

M 
N 

GIRL’S AND MEN’S SWEATERS ^ Coat Style 
' Reversible Collars 

V-Necks 

N SCRATCH H 

= l Cbc Hddison M FINEST WORSTED WARM DURABLE 
>< cNjimes Off 

your 

Christmas List 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
make nice 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

M 
M 

SPECIAL PRICES H 
Special Dinner on Sunday for H 

H 
Athletic and Sportin Goods of Every Description cr H 

students and their friends. M 

; H 

DAVE MOREY ► Served from 6 - 8 
GYMNASIUM 

GOVE'S STUDIO ◄ One Dollar per plate. ri 
◄ H 
◄ M Phones 88 and 146—13 

Phone 172*3 


